Pet Portrait Prices
Below view our pet portrait prices and sizes for our oil on linen canvas and our graphite
pencil drawings. If you require any help, please don't hesitate to contact us at any time.
Oils

Pencil

14" x 11" = £1900
16" x 12" = £2500
18" x 14" = £3000
20" x 16" = £3500
24" x 18" = £4500
30" x 20" = £5500
36" x 26" = £6800
40" x 30" = £7500

12" x 10" = £700
16" x 12" = £800
18" x 14" = £900
20" x 16" = £1100
24" x 18" = £1300
30" x 20" = £1500

Options
Over the last 22 years we have found a popular size for oil portraits seems to be 16 x 12
inches for a single head and chest painting. If you are looking for a bespoke size please
email us for a quote.
Oils - Multiple head portraits start at 18 x 14. Please add 10% for each additional pet. The
prices above are based on standard scenarios for a portrait. We are always happy to work
with clients on their ideas. Additional fees may apply for more complicated scenes and
settings. If you would like a tailored quote please email us via our contact page.
Pencil - Multiple Portraits start at 16 x 12. If you would like multiple pets within your
portrait please add 10% for each additional pet.
Framing starts from £130, please email us to receive a quote. Engraved Plaques in Silver
or Bronze for any amount of text are £49
UK - Pencils / Oils Framed & Unframed
Unframed 18 x 14 and under - £25 / £30
Unframed 20 x 16 and above - £35 / £40
Framed 18 x 14 and under - £35 / £40
Framed 20 x 16 and above - £45 / £50

Worldwide Pencils / Oils Framed & Unframed
Unframed 18 x 14 and under - £40 / £70
Unframed 20 x 16 and above - £60 / £80
Framed 18 x 14 and under - £70 / £90
Framed 20 x 16 and above - £90 / £120

